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Madison County Board member Gussie Glasper of Venice
stands in frony of an interactive mural painted on a wall of a
building at 1410 Niedringhaus Ave. in Granite City.

The building is owned by Brenda Whitaker, who also painted
the five interactive murals on the black brick wall.
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City of Troy — $100,000 to extend the trail from the MCT Silver
Creek Trail to C.A. Henning School. 
YWCA of Southwest Illinois —$15,920 for ADA improvements to
facility entrances.
Collinsville Faith in Action — $7,900 for an ADA accessibility
walkway and entry.
City of Wood River — $34,630.08 for the creation of a pedestrian
and bicycle master plan.
Chestnut Health System — $15,000 in MCT fare products to
provide clients with access to services. 

“This new program offers another way for ACT to come alongside the
communities and residents of Madison County to improve transportation
access and enhance the quality of life,” said ACT Board President Mark
Achenbach.  

The ACT Board is comprised of five Madison County residents: Mark
Achenbach (President), Ron Jedda (Vice-President), Chrissy Wiley,
Patrick McRae, and Lisa Ciampoli. 

Public bodies and organizations that are interested in applying or
learning more, can find the ACT Community Actions Grants Program
application at actinfo.org/grants and can contact ACT Grants
Coordinator, Miriam Bell at ACTgrants@mct.org or 618-797-4600 ext
2251. 

Village of Godfrey — $100,000 for phase 1 construction of a shared
use path in Godfrey.
Village of South Roxana — $36,450 for an ADA accessible UTV for
public use.
Rebuilding Together Southwest Illinois — $10,000 for the
construction of wheelchair ramps at homes of low-income residents
in Madison County.
Tri-Township Park District —$73,000 for the expansion and
resurfacing of a shared use path at the west end of Tri-Township
Park.

    he Agency for Community Transit (ACT) Board of Directors awarded
nearly $400,000 in grant funds to nine local entities as part of its first
round of ACT Community Action Grants, established to support
transportation related ADA-accessibility projects in Madison County. 

The newly established ACT Community Action Grants program was
launched in January to provide funding for entities seeking to enhance
mobility, improve transportation related ADA accessibility, and promote
alternative transportation options for Madison County residents.

ACT committed $2 million in funding for the 2022 calendar year, with a
maximum of $100,000 per project and per entity. Madison County cities,
villages, and townships, 501(c)(3) non-profit organizations, park districts,
transit districts and airport districts are all eligible to apply for funds.
The first recipients of ACT’s Community Action Grants funds are listed
below:

ACT awards $400,000 in grants during its firstACT awards $400,000 in grants during its first
round of Community Action Grantsround of Community Action Grants  

The funds will support nine local projects

T

Agency for Community Transit, Inc. is a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization incorporated in the State of Illinois. In addition to the Community Action Grants, ACT
operates all services for Madison County Transit (MCT), including the fixed-route bus system, the Runabout paratransit service, the regional rideshare program
known as RideFinders, and the ongoing maintenance and expansion of the MCT Trails bikeway system

mailto:ACTgrants@mct.org


Madison County
MURALS  OF

T h e  P o w e r  o f  P u b l i c  A r tT h e  P o w e r  o f  P u b l i c  A r t
          hether it's history, food, shopping or entertainment, these
communities across Madison County share one thing in common —
handpainted murals.

Something as simple as a white dandelion painted on black background or
a more elaborate piece like a steamboat covering a three-story building
turns an ordinary wall into something extraordinary.

Artists share their talent and creativity by plastering their creations on
the sides of walls and on the streets of towns and neighborhoods creating
public art and the results leave a lasting effect. The canvases are often
times on buildings and in spaces that may often get overlooked.

“Many of the murals are bright and colorful,” Chairman Kurt Prenzler said.
“They tell a story and the art makes you want to go and see it.”

Murals capture the attention of nearly everyone, but interactive murals
are a fun way for people to get creative when taking a photo and sharing
on social media. In Madison County, there are more than a dozen murals
stretching from Godfrey to Highland and places in between.

It’s a field trip kids of all ages can enjoy. Many of the murals are in
familiar city areas, but you might also discover some hidden in
neighborhoods and even some surprise murals along the way.

“I had no idea there were murals in Granite City,” County Board member
Gussie Glasper of Venice said. “They are fun and it makes you want to
stop and take a picture.”

Glasper along with a few other county board members (Nick Petrillo,
Denise Weihardt and Aaron Messner) recently had some fun checking out 
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http://woodriver.org/


the interactive art located at 839 Niedringhaus Ave. in
Granite City. 

Not many people would envision public art in a steel town,
but Brenda Whitaker of Granite City did. She’s painted
murals on the side of the Garden Gate Tea Room building
and its part of her vision “Granite City: Where art and
industry meet.”

Garden Gate Tea Room is in an unexpected location -- on the
other side of the swath of tracks that separate the city's
historic Lincoln Place neighborhood from the rest of
downtown.

Whitaker’s murals are fun and meant for people to get out
and “snap a selfie” in the unexpected of places.

In October 2021, Michelle Mayden painted a set of colorful
wings on a building in downtown Wood River in memory of
Jim Meyer who died in July 2021. 

Mayden displayed the outdoor art during the Jim Meyer
Memorial Art Show on Oct. 9.

She created the mural in memory of the late Wood River
jeweler Jim Meyer. For a special, touch Mayden traced
around the feet of Meyer’s granddaughter as a place for
people to stand when getting their picture taken.

County Board member Robert Pollard of East Alton said the
wings are a nice addition to Wood River’s downtown,
especially since its located on the wall where his daughter’s
hair salon is located — Kristin’s Hair Studio.

Other murals across the county tell a town’s story or share a
piece of history.

Some more notable murals include Alton’s Steamboat and
the Alton Ripple, which was completed in October 2021 at
State and Third streets in Alton. 

The Highland Arts Council recently unveiled it’s mural on the
Weinheimer Community Center, at the corner of Main and
Pine streets. The National Endowment for the Arts awarded
the Highland Arts Councils a $10,000 matching grant to
help pay for the endeavor. 

The artist, Robert Fishbone from On the Wall Productions in
St. Louis, who was commissioned to do the piece researched
the city’s history and the community center.

County Board member Judy Kuhn said anyone who grew up
in Highland is connected to the community center in some
way or another.

“It’s a piece of our town,” Kuhn said. 

County Board member Denise Weihardt 

County Board member Aaron Messner

County Board member Nick Petrillo

https://www.granitecity.illinois.gov/


"Bullet" Bob mural in downtown Troy depicts former MajorLeague Baseball pitcher from 1951 to 1963 who grew up inTroy
 

The Wall of Dreams in Maryville showcase four major league ballplayers on
the wall of the Maryville Heritage Museum, 128 E. Zupan St. The wall depicts
Ken Oberkfell, in the big leagues for 16 seasons, including 1977 to 1984 with
the St. Louis Cardinals where he was the starting third baseman for the 1982
World Series champions.

The other players in the mural are Dwain Sloat, who played for the Brooklyn
Dodgers in 1948 and the Chicago Cubs in 1949; Bob Boken, who played for
the Washington Senators in 1933 and the Chicago White Sox in 1934; and
John C. “Buster” Lucas, who played for the Boston Red Sox in 1931 and 1932.

Troy offers another piece of sporting history with one of its two murals.
Robert “Bullet Bob” Turley was a MLB pitcher from 1951 through 1963. Turley
made his MLB debut with the St. Louis Browns in 1951.

The towns second mural is a marker for “Crossroads of American
Transportation.” The painting showcases the history of the National Road,
which was a stagecoach route both west and east.
The National Road transformed as modernization took way with automobiles
on the highway. The mural is located at the old Troy Times Tribune, 201 E.
Market St., Troy.

Since 2018, the building has remained empty, however the mural can still be
viewed. The piece contains 40,000 small, ceramic tiles.

In May 2021, Lewis and Clark Community College in Godfrey held a
competition in which a graphic design student work was selected to be
painting on the wall of the Math building. Brenna Sak created the interactive
design featuring different types of dogs with LCCC’s mascot, Blazer, and the
head of the pack.

Although it may not be outside, there is art scattered across the county in
public buildings, including the Madison County Administration Building in
Edwardsville and the Post Office in East Alton.

One of the most controversial works isn’t a painted mural, but rather a
mosaic one located on the former Edwardsville City Hall Building. The
mosaic originally featured a freed slaves with ropes dangling from his
wrists.After public outcry, it was changed 30 years ago to feature a
farmer with a hoe over his shoulder instead.

The mural in the county’s Administration Building depicts the founding of
Madison County.

“The Letter” in East Alton was painted by Francis Foy and has adorned the
Post Office wall since 1938, three years after the building was dedicated.
It depicts two women at the front gate of a house surrounded by flowers,
sharing the content of a letter delivered moments earlier by the postman
who remains visible walking down the street.

It is one of 77 post offices murals, mostly in rural Illinois towns, painted
between 1934 and 1943. The Illinois murals are part of the over 1,200
murals commissioned by the U. S. Treasury’s Section of Fine Arts near the
end of the Depression.

Post office lobbies were selected to display the art because at the time
these were some of the most frequented businesses in each community. 

Murals beautify public spaces and create welcoming environments for
each of the communities. 

To find out more about Murals across Madison County or about artists,
visit Great Rivers and Routes Tourism Bureau.

The Wall of Dreams in Maryville showcase four MLB players who called the town home.
 

https://www.vil.maryville.il.us/
https://troyil.us/
https://www.riversandroutes.com/


Madison County Board member Stacy Pace of Troy stands in the center of the
marker for "Crossroads of American Transportation." Troy was once located on
the National Road, which started with stagecoaches and modernized to
automobiles. 

The Highland Arts Council  unveiled it’s mural on the Weinheimer Community Center, earlier this year at the corner of Main and Pine
streets. The National Endowment for the Arts awarded the Highland Arts Council a $10,000 matching grant to help pay for the
endeavor. 

A mosaic mural located on the former Edwardsville City Hall  on Main Street in Edwardsville
features 40,000 ceramic tiles.

The Letter at the East
Alton Post Office was
painted in 1938 and
one of 77 post office
mural in rural Illinois
towns and one of
1,200 commissioned
by the U.S. Treasury
Section of Fine Arts.

 

Lewis and Clark Community College interactive mural designed by
graphic arts students in May 2021.

https://www.cityofedwardsville.com/
https://www.highlandil.gov/
https://www.lc.edu/Home/


The photo "Great River Road
Sunset" was taken by James
Barzee and submitted to
Madison County during its
recent photo contest. The Piasa
Bird mural painted on the bluffs
can be seen to the right as the
sun sets overlooking the
Mississippi River. The photo was
taken May 13, 2021.

 

1, The Alton Ripple, State and Third streets, Alton, 
2. The Alton Steamboat,  178-190 Henry St., Alton
3. The Face, 305 Piasa St., Alton 
4. Collage of Alton history — 318 E. Broadway, Alton 

https://www.cityofaltonil.com/


           adison County officials recognized an Alton woman as a “Living
Legend” for her contributions in the community.
 
Chairman Kurt Prenzler and County Board member Michael “Doc” Holiday of
Alton presented Maxine Jackson Caldwell with the 8th annual Madison
County Living Legends Community Service Award at the County Board
meeting on Feb. 16. The county presents the award during Black History
Month to a resident who makes extraordinary contributions in the
community.
 
Prenzler said it’s an honor to present Caldwell with such and accolade.
 
“Maxine is very deserving of this award,” Prenzler said. “She’s a small
business owner who’s worked for decadesto put children first. You don’t find
many people who stay in the child care business as long as she’s been in it.”
 
Caldwell is the owner/operator of Maxine’s Daycare Inc. in Alton. She holds
a daycare license and meets regulatory standards and educational
requirements to provide both day and night care for infant, preschool and
school age, including before and after school care.
 
Caldwell opened her first daycare out of her home 32 years ago before
transitioning into a larger facility in 2000. In 2013, she added evening
childcare at the request of numerous parents.
 
“She’s made our county a better county when it comes to dealing with our
youth,” Holliday said.
 
Caldwell gives praise to God for the “fruits of labor” she’s received.
 
“I do appreciate this award,” Caldwell said. “The line of work that I do is
teaching, from the youngest of infancy to 12 years old and it then it goes
beyond that to parents. They have to be taught also.’’ 
 
Caldwell said her motto is “train up a child the way you should go and when
he’s is old he will not depart from it.”
 

 “May the work that I do speak for me,” she said. 
 
Besides being an entrepreneur, Caldwell belongs to Morning Star
Missionary Baptist Church, where she serves as a Sunday school
teacher, usher and deaconess. She also serves as an executive board
member of the Alton Branch NAACP, member of the National Council
of Negro Women, Inc., worthy matron of the Eastern StarBright Hope
Chapter No. 85, Alton Zoning Board of Appeals member and Madison
County Regional Office of Education Board trustee.
 
Prenzler said Caldwell is not someone who “talks the talk, but walks
the walk.”
 
“She runs a business that’s both stressful and rewarding,” he said.
“She takes care of our most precious treasure.” 

Maxine Jackson-Caldwell, second from left, stands next to County Board members
Michael "Doc" Holiday of Alton and Gussie Glasper of Venice and Chairman Kurt Prenzler.
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      esidents seeking a seat in Madison County can officially start filing
paperwork in March.

The election is the first since the county and state approved new districts.
The primary election will be held on June 28.

March 7 — First Day to file petitions in the office of the County Clerk.

March 14 — Last Day to file petitions in the office of the County Clerk

Minimum Number of Signatures for Madison County-Wide Offices: 
Democratic Candidates 237
Republican Candidates 254
County Board Candidates * 17
Precinct Committee Person 7

* Due to redistricting all county board districts require the same minimum
number of signatures.

Office hours for filing petitions are from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30  p.m.,
Monday, March 7 through Friday, March 11. On Monday March 14,
the last day for filing petitions, the office will be open until 5 p.m.

Visit the Madison County Clerks website for more information about
local elections or the Illinois State Board of Elections website.

Candidate filing period to open for Madison County 2022 elections

R

Click on image to download Candidates Guide

Be an Election Judge!Be an Election Judge!
Serve Your CommunityServe Your Community

Earn extra incomeEarn extra incomeEarn extra income

Perform an important civic functionPerform an important civic functionPerform an important civic function

Play a vital role in election historyPlay a vital role in election historyPlay a vital role in election history

Check out the Election Judge FAQ or fill out an Check out the Election Judge FAQ or fill out an Check out the Election Judge FAQ or fill out an online application online application online application ...

https://www.elections.il.gov/Downloads/ElectionOperations/PDF/2022CanGuide.pdf
https://www.co.madison.il.us/departments/county_clerk/elections/index.php
https://elections.il.gov/
https://apps.co.madison.il.us/CountyClerk/Elections/ElectionJudge/


Madison County Sheriff DeputyMadison County Sheriff DeputyMadison County Sheriff Deputy
recognized for living savingrecognized for living savingrecognized for living saving

efforts.efforts.efforts.
The Village of East Alton honored Madison County Sheriff's Deputy Cody J.
Rivenburgh during its Feb. 15 Village Board meeting for his actions is
assisting a shooting victim while off duty.

Rivenburgh was at the East Alton Ice Arena on Jan. 22, 2022 when he came
to the aid of a female shot in the leg.

Sheriff John Lakin commended Rivenburgh's actions, along with the other
first responders and civilians who provided aid.



          adison County Treasurer's Office announced the county's annual Tax Sale resulted in the lowest penalty rate in
county history.

"The rate averaged .43 percent, " Treasurer Chris Slusser said. "It's the lowest rate ever recorded in the county."

There were 40 tax buyers taking part in the sale, purchasing taxes on 2,391 parcels. Madison County collected nearly
$3.4 million of delinquent taxes.

The weighted average this year was .43 percent, whereas the previous low was 1.52 percent in 2021.

"We've come a long way in ensuring the integrity of this process and achieving low penalty rates for those who are
struggling to pay their taxes,"  Slusser said.

Slussser said the lower the rate, the less it costs a taxpayer to redeem their delinquent taxes.  He credits the
automated bidding system currently used by the county, along with the high number of participating tax buyers

Each county in Illinois holds an annual tax sale to collect delinquent taxes which are distributed throughout their
taxing districts. Illinois requires the sales, or auctions, so taxing entities such as school districts, townships,
municipalities, libraries, fire protection districts and other governmental units can receive the money levied for that
year.

This year’s automated sale on Feb 22 consisted of delinquent 2020 real estate taxes due in 2021.

If you have questions about the Tax Sale, contact the Treasurer’s Office at 618-692-6260.

Madison County'sMadison County's
property taxproperty tax          aleale
brings lowest everbrings lowest ever

penalty ratepenalty rate  
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ANIMAL CONTROL

PP      wtywty
Greater St. Louis Area Shelter Slumber Pawty

L E T ' S

 Date: Saturday, March 5 - Sunday, March 6 
Time: 12 p.m. to 12 p.m. 

Fundraising goal: $1000/person
 
 

Madison County Animal Care and Control to join area animal shelters in “Slumber Pawty."

Animal Care and Control will join 15 St. Louis area animal shelters for a “slumber party” to help homeless dogs and cats in finding their
forever homes. 

Animal Care and Control Manager Katherine Conder said 15 animal welfare organizations will take part in the annual event to be held 
 from 12 p.m., Saturday, March 5 to 12 p.m. Sunday, March 6.

“Due to COVID-19 in 2020, the event was moved  out of shelters and into supporters’ homes,” Conder said. 

She said participants will host a “slumber pawty” at home with their animals, fosters or with a shelter dog for the 24 hours.

“The goal of the event is to help raise much needed funds to continue the work in saving as many animals as possible,” Conder said. “Our
goal is to recruit 10 participants to raise a total of $10,000 for Madison County Animal Care and Control."

The ‘slumber pawty’ concept started in 2017 as a livestreamed event at Gateway Pet Guardians in St. Louis to help long-term shelter pets
get adopted but ended up also raising money and awareness for the cause of pet adoption.

In 2019, Gateway Pet Guardians reached out to other local shelters to invite them to create the annual bistate area event.

All participants raise money through the A Mighty Cause (www.mightcause.com) website, which is a platform that tracks fundraising
progress, including offline donations

“We ask each participant to set a fundraising goal of $1,000,” Conder said. “We don’t want you to be intimidated either because we will
help come up with different ways for participants to reach their goal.”

During the event Animal Care and Control will go “live with other participating shelters and posting photos/videos on social media
throughout the 24 hours.

Contact any of the participating no-kill shelters or Madison County Animal Care and Control for more details.



EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY

        adison County approves appointment for new Emergency Management Agency Director.

Chris Johnson replaces former director Anthony Falconio who left at the end of February for a new job.

Chairman Kurt Prenzler said Johnson's work experience speaks for itself.

"I believe he's going to do a great job," Prenzler said. “I am excited about him being in the position and I
know he is excited. He has been in responsible positions for a long period of time. I think it was a great
selection.”

Johnson is a 27-year-law enforcement professional. He served for the past 25 years as patrol officer,
detective, patrol sergeant, detective sergeant and deputy chief/administrative major before retiring
from the Wood River Police Department on Dec. 30, 2021. 

Before working in Wood River he was a patrol officer in Roxana for two years. He holds an associate in
criminal justice from Lewis and Clark Community College. 

Johnson served as a deputy commander of the Major Case Squad of Greater St. Louis, is National
Incident Management System Certified and received training with the U.S. Department Of Labor -
Occupational Safety and Health Administration.

Johnson also served active duty in the U.S. Marine Corps for four years and was most recently working
as a Veterans Service Officer (VSO) with the Madison County Veterans Assistance Commission.

Do you have an interest in weather and helping the  community? 

Here is a great opportunity for the public. The National Weather Service Forecast Office in St.
Louis, in coordination with Madison County Emergency Management Agency, will be offering a
storm spotter class at 6:30 p.m. on March 17 at Lewis and Clark Community  College Campus
(LeClaire Room,) 600 Troy Road in Edwardsville.

"This is a opportunity for someone looking to become a volunteer storm spotter and reporting
severe weather to the National Weather Service," EMA Director Chris Johnson said. "It's also for
those who simply want to learn more about severe weather."

For those who cannot attend in person the two-hour class will be held virtually on March 21 and
April 7. Visit the National Weather Service St. Louis for more information about the classes.

Attendees are taught the basics of thunderstorm development, storm structure, the features to
look for, and where to find them. What, when and how to report information as well as basic
severe weather safety are also covered.

  Storm SpotterStorm Spotter
B E C O M E  AB E C O M E  A

Madison County names New EMA DirectorMadison County names New EMA Director
M

https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/c8094354f42d4f459a486bcb70185196


CHILD ADVOCACY CENTER 

1st MidAmerica1st MidAmerica1st MidAmerica
Credit UnionCredit UnionCredit Union

ensures hope forensures hope forensures hope for
children inchildren inchildren in

Madison andMadison andMadison and
Bond CountiesBond CountiesBond Counties

         adison County Child Advocacy Center continues to benefit from the
generosities of 1st MidAmerica Credit Union and its employees.

Credit Union officials presented the Child Advocacy Center (CAC) with a
check for $24,000 that it raised through its annual charity golf tournament. 

“The credit union is an active ‘partner in hope’ with the CAC and consistently
supports its mission,”  CAC Executive Director Carrie Cohan said.

Since 2013, 1st MidAmerica’s golf tournament raises funds to contribute to
organizations throughout goes to the CAC.

“The support that the Center received through this tournament is incredible,”
Cohan said. “We are grateful to 1st MidAmerica for their generosity,
partnership and commitment to ensuring children and families are heard
supported and connected throughout an abuse allegation.” 

President and CEO of 1st MidAmerica, Alan Meyer, said the partnership
between the credit union and CAC is special and the credit union is pleased
to support the centers work.

“We are grateful to our partners and the people in our community who
choose to support our annual charity golf outing through sponsorship and
participation,” Meyer said.

Meyer said on the last Friday and Saturday of each month, employees at 1st

 MidAmerica wear jeans and logo “CU in the Community”shirts.

“’CU in the Community’ allows employees to wear jeans on the designated
days in exchange for a $5/month donation,” he said. “This is just one of the
many ways 1st MidAmerica Credit Union supports the local community. Each
month the donation is sent to a different organization.”

The Madison County Child Advocacy Center is a resource for children and
families in Madison and Bond Counties experiencing an abuse allegation. The
Center provides vital services to children and families including forensic
interviews, case management services, on site therapy services and
prevention education.

 “In 2021, 486 children received a forensic interview,” Cohan said.
 
She said also in 2021, case managers at the CAC provided supportive services
to over 1,700 clients. 

“Trauma focused therapy services were held virtually and in person to provide
healing to 282 children and family members,” Cohan said. “The Center
adapted in person child sexual abuse prevention education to a virtual format
for local schools in our community and provided this important education to
nearly 5,000 students.”

Visit the Madison County Child Advocacy Center website at www.madco-
cac.org or on Facebook @madcocac to learn more.

M
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Madison County Board —            618-296-4341 —            coboard@co.madison.il.us

Madison County Board
Meeting Update

The public is invited to attend County Board

meetings, which are held in the Board Room at

the Madison County Administration Building,

157 N. Main St., Edwardsville, Ill.

To listen to past meetings, or read

approved minutes, visit

https://www.co.madison.il.us/departments/

county_clerk/county_board_records/board

_agendas_and_minutes.php for more

information.

Madison County Government continues to share the latest updates surrounding the

county’s response to COVID-19 on its website and social media pages.

Check out the Citizens Guide on the
county's website to find out more on
the operations of Madison County
Government and its departments.

Check out the calendar to view
upcoming County Board and

Committe meertings.

Created by Madison County Public Relations and Communications

The Madison County Board Chair
appoints individuals to more than

70 boards and commissions
throughout Madison County. Click
on the booklet to find out more.

https://www.facebook.com/MadisonCountyIL
https://www.instagram.com/madisoncountyil/
https://cms4.revize.com/revize/madisoncounty/document_center/Government%20Transparency/Citizens%20Guide%20(10).pdf
https://cms4.revize.com/revize/madisoncounty/document_center/BoardsnCommissions/Boards%20and%20Commissions%20Dec.%202020%20210104.pdf
https://twitter.com/madisoncountyil
https://twitter.com/madisoncountyil
https://www.co.madison.il.us/calendar.php
https://www.co.madison.il.us/departments/county_clerk/county_board_records/board_agendas_and_minutes.php

